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INTRODUCTION

It's Call Day at Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary. A graduate receives a call to an exploratory mission
and is bulsting with excitement to share the gospel with the lost. After eighteen months in this mission
setting. however, his exciternent has been replaced with discoruagement since the conversions haven't
happened at the rate he had expected. Viewing his crowded schedule, but non-crowded church. he
keeps wondering, "What impact arn I making? What am I doing wrong?"

It's Catl Day at Martin Luther College. A graduate receives a call to be a teacher at a small school in
an outlying district. Soon after arriving, he discovers that the church has been declining in
membership. He also quickly leams that the congregation expects the school to grow the membership
- now! He's excited to teach the Word to the children under his care, but he's also feeling a lot of
pressure to bring in church prospects fast. After he's been forced to remove two students from the
school for disciplinary reasons and a few others move away during his first year as principal, he's left
wondering, "What impact am I making? What am I doing wrong?"

The outreach committee at Sanctifier Lutheran Church has been encouraging and training the members
for a considerable amount of time to invite friends, farnily, neighbors and acquaintances to worship.
Mrs. Smith is discouraged that membership at Sanctifier still declined last year in spite of the sincere
efforts of friendship evangelism. She buys a copy of the beslselling books by Saddleback and Willow
Creek gurus and asks the outreach committee chairman "Why can't we be just like them? Why can't
we have the same success they're having? What are we doing wrong?"

On the surface we applaud all ofthese individuals for their sincere desire to see Christ's church grow.
But a serious danger lurks beneath the surface. This danger is described in the title of this paper. In
the heart ofthe evangelist the temptation will arise to try to program the Holy Spirit.

It is of course impossible to program the Holy Spirit. The Hoiy Spirit is God. He is programmed by
no one. When we speak of programming the Holy Spirit we are really referring to the practice of
manipulating the Holy Spirit's message in order to manipulate people. Computer programmers know
how to manipulate computer codes so that the computer will produce the results the programmer
desires. Holy Spirit programmers attempt to manipulate the Spirit by manipulating his code - the
Bible - so that it will produce the results the programmer desires. The apostle Paul describes how
programming the Holy Spirit works in 2 Timothy 4: "The time will come when men will not put up with
sound doctrine. Instead. to suit their own desires, they will gather around them a great number of teachers
to sa)' what their itching ears want to hear. They will tum their ears away from the truth and tum aside to
myths." Programming the Holy Spirit amounts to saying what itching ears want to hear.

But no self-respecting Christian and WELS member would presume to do this! What makes this
temptation so frightening for all Christians is that it begins with a subtle shift in the heart of the
evangelist. On the surface the evangelist can have good goals, a good work ethic and even good
results, but at the very same time he may also have wrong goals, the wrong attitude and experience bad
results beneath the surface. Who will the devil try harder to tempt than those who pose the greatest
threat to his dominion?

Battling the temptalion that lurks in the heart of the evangelist is the focus of this paper. We will
therefole discuss both the temptation to program tlie Holy Spirit and also the I-loly Spirit's program for
us.



I. THE TEMPTATIOI{ BEI{EATH THE SURFACE...

Seeking Success

I know that the word success is no longer used even by Church Growth gurus. The updated vocabulary is
"effective." When am I a success? When am I being effective? It still means the same thing. The
emphasis is on the results of my effort.

Complete this sentence: "I will be successful when _." What wili make you a success? What will
make you feel that you are valuable? Is oniy one new member really a success? Is 100 new members what
it means to be effective? Will the WELS be successfirl when we reach the 1 million mark by 2050? What
then? Does debt-free equal success? Is a new building the symbol of success?

While we may not admit it, we all have certain expectations - expectations for how God will bless our
work. Being the Utilitarians - I mean Americans - that we are, we want life to work to a certain level.
We want marriages that work. We want children that tum out well. We want ministries that are
effective. We also want evangelism to work to a certain level. What is this level and who determines
what it is? Since God doesn't give us a list of the elect who will be brought into the Kingdom each
year, these expectations are of our own making. Still, we all have certain expectations of success.

Utilitarianism is the "bottom line" of our culture. It teaches that if something works, it is good
and valid. It doesn't care whether something is right or true, but whether it does the job- . .that's
the bottom line that seems to justify all things spiritual as well as material. I

Demanding Success

The temptation becomes making our goals for success our main goal. Faithfulness to the Word
becomes a means to our goal for success lather than our primary goal of service. "I will not be
successful unless these goals are reached." Expectations for success subtly turn into demands for
success. We demand of God that if we do things right, then he should bless our work in a specific
way. This is the subtle shift in the heart that ignites the temptation to program the Holy Spirit.

This is the thinking that permeates Christian book stores and pulpits and evangelism efforts these days.
Even the Evangelicals themselves recognize this. Dr. Larry Crabb writes about the advice many
Christian authors are giving:

"Modern Judaizers cheapen God's eternal word by twisting it, like the serpent did in
Eden...They teach that it's possible to keep the law well enough to win the blessings we
desire...They disguise their deception well. "God is good," they say. "He's faithful. He longs
to bless you. Now that you know Him, go for the blessings He's eager to pour into your life.
Follow His rules, fulfill the conditions, persuade Hirn to look with favor on you, and you'll
have what you want - the abundant iife of abundant blessings from our abundantly generous
God." They call it living by biblical principles. Paui calied it returning to the wealc and
miserable principles of this world. It's a surprising thought, and not a little disturbing, that
obedience to biblical principles can be wrong. But when doing right is a strategy to get what
we want. our energy is pride and ollr focus is self." 2
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The point is: follow these principles and God will bless you with what you want - or what you feel you
need. It's being taught that the results we experience in life are dependent on whether we're doing it
right or not. Ifwe follow the principles, blessings will result. Ifblessings don't result, then we're not
doing it right.

Christianity is not a technique or a formula for generating an outcome. It is a celebration of God's gift
ofgrace. Il demands nothing, but in everything it celebrates Christ.

Programming Success

We want to be effective in evangelism. We wonder to ourselves, "What am I doing wrong?" We see
heterodox churches having some success in terms of outward growth. We find the book stores filled
with success stories and formulas for success. The temptation grows stronger and stronger to buy into
the formulas and put our trust in following the principles well enough to generate the expected results.

Computer programmers begin with the end goal. "What do we want this computer to do?" Then they
manipulate the codes to bring about the desired result. Holy Spirit programmers begin with the desired
results as well. "What do the non-churched want?" Then thev manipulate the Word to offer to the
non-churched what they want.

In the best-selling book The Purpose-Driven Church, the primary example the author, Rick Wanen, uses to
explain how Jesus drew large crowds is the feeding ofthe 5,000. From this miracle, Warren establishes dre
principle that Jesus drew large crowds by meeting the felt needs of his audience. They were hungry, so
Jesus me1 their need and miraculously fed them. So, the simple way to grow is to find out what people
want and feed it.

What is lacking from this example is the rest of the story, namely, Jesus' refusal to shape his message to
satisS' itching ears and the crowd's subsequent rejection ofJesus. John chapter 6 gives us the complete
record of this event. After Jesus met the felt need of the crowd, the crowd wanted more of /s desires met.
Jesus did not accorrmodate their demands. Instead he gave them a message that shocked them and
revolted them. He told them that their works could not eam heaven and that what they really needed was to
believe in him to have etemal life. Jesus described this beliefas eating his flesh and drinking his blood.

Was this really the way to draw large crowds? John describes the mass exodus: "From this time many of
his disciples tumed back and no longer followed him" (John 6:66). Why didn't Jesus teach the crowd
some skills for getting out of life what they wanted? Jesus refused to shape his message to suit the
appetite ofthe crowd. People love bread kings, but they don't have much interest in a crucified king.
"Jews demand miraculous sigrs and Greeks look for wisdom, but we preach Christ crucified: a stumbling
block to Jews and foolishness to Gentiles" (1 Corinthians 1:22-23).

Marketing a theology of glory is much, much easier and more effective in terms of gathering crowds
than marketing the theology of the cross. The temptation to substitute promises of a life that works
(glory) for a message ofpersonal sin and divine grace (Christ's cross) will be strong in the evangelist's
heart. He won't have to search hard to find formulas for sale that oromise success.

Living in a culture that doesn't believe there are anS/ lirnits to human accomplishment. we could
easily carry into the Christian life a sense of utilitarianism which believes that only the lack o1'
method and not human sin prevents us from conquering all. Some in the church also believe
that "when the going gets tough, the tough get going." This theology of glory leads to a 10-step
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type of approach to solving sin's dilemmas. Solution, it would appear, depends on method
rather than on grace. '

Lure the non-churched with the promise of immediate blessings in 1ife. Then touch their emotions
through well done visual and musical performances. Top it off by teaching them "skills for getting out
of life what you want" or "techniques for tapping into God's power" and you've got yourself a formula
for success.

The "bottom line" is fundamental to continued existence for both a business and a church.
However, each must define the bottom line diffbrently. Businesses monitor the bottom line and
intensively research, plan, implement, and modifr their activities to enhance il. Churches that
imitate this managerial model end up focusing on the one variable that no one is able to confol:
conversion. Saving a soul is out of our control. Our bottom line is our accountability to the faithful
proclamation of the precious Gospel. a

Suffering from Success Sickness

In Acts 8, when Simon saw that the Spirit was given at the laying on of the apostles' hands, he offered them
money and said, "Give me also this ability so that everyone on whom I lay my hands may receive the Holy
Spirit. " Peter answered: "May your money perish with you, because you thought you could buy the gift of
God with money! You have no part or share in this ministry, because vour heart is not right before God.
Repent of this wickedness and pray to the Lord. Perhaps he will forgive you for having such a thought in
your heart. For I see that you are firll of bittemess and captive to sin." (Acts 8:9-13,18-23).

Simon had tasted outward success. He had "boasted that he was someone great and all the people, high and
low, gave him their attention," (Acts 8:9-10). When Philip anived in Simon's town preaching the good
news, Simon was won over by the message. He believed. He was also astonished by the impressive signs
and miracles he wibressed. Simon's astonishment grew into bittemess and sin, however, when he began to
covet the apostles' abilities. He even tried to buy the power of the Holy Spirit with money. While his
stated goal was admirable - "so that everyone on whom I lay my hands may receive the Holy Spirit" - the
motive of Simon's heart was not riglrt before God - "1 see that you me firll of bittemess and captive to sin."

One pastor (formerly a pastor ofa mega-church) describes how he came to suffer from success sickness:

At fust I was satisfied with mere survival, but then grouth and success created within me an appetite for
more growth, which I would soon discover could not be easily satisfied. Insidiously, methodology and
marketing to produce growth began to take priority over prayer and an absolute reliance on the Holy
Spirit of God. I began to covet the nurnerical growth ofother churches and firmly believed that ifthey
could do it, then so could I. I began to believe that if only I did the right things, applied the proper
techniques, and raised enough money, I could simply manufactue church gro*th, just like a mortgage
banker increases his or her market share. I was experiercing the onset of full-blown mega-church mania
and I was growing increasingly miserable in ministry. l

Eventually, coveting the outward success of others (success sickness) will progress into relying on doing
the right things, applying the proper teclxiques, methodology and marketing to produce growth and a
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sacrificing of the truth for the sake of growth. What determines our message will no longer be the desire to
be faithful heralds, but the desires of the wregenerate. Coveting outward success can easily progress into
satisrying itching ears and forsaking the truth for the sake ofpleasing greater numbem ofpeople.

The Temntation On the Surface: Scratching One's Own Itchins Ears
The Temptation Beneath the Surface: Pride with Outward Success

"Do not love the world or anything in the world. Ifanyone loves the world, the love ofthe Father is not
in him. For everything in the world*the cravings of sinful man, the lust of his eyes and the boastins of
what he has and does--comes not from the Father but from the world. The worid and its desires pass
away. but the man who does the will of God lives forever." (1 John 2:15- 17)

In Mark chapter 6 we leam of the first organized mission Jesus ananged for his disciples. They were
commanded not to take an)'thing with them on their joumey but a staff. With no other goal than to preach
repentance and with nothing to rely on but Jesus' command, the disciples went on this mission. They were
shocked by the results! They were able to perform many miracles in Jesus' name. They preached the
message of repentance and were heard. By all accormts, this mission was a grand success.

Now contrast the disciples' first mission endeavor with the disciples' ministry near the end ofJesus' life.
According to Mark 9, Jesus retumed from the Mount of Transfiguration to find disciples who were unable
to drive a demon out of a boy. When they asked him, "Why couldn't we drive it out?" He replied, "This
kind can come out only by prayer," Muk 9:28-29. Apparently the disciples hadn't thought to pray! They
didn't look to God for assistance and strength to perform this miracle! In fact, throughout this chapter, we
find Jesus' disciples arguing about who's the greatest among them and complaining that an "outsider" was
able to cast out a demon when they couldn't. The devil had infiltrated the ranks of Jesus' closest followers
with the temptation to seek positions ofprestige.

When outward success comes to the church, the devil's best method for disrupting the church will be
through the temptation of pride. Consider Moses. 'Now Moses was a very humble man, more humble
than anyone else on the face ofthe earth," (Numbers 12:3). But Numbers 20:11-12tells us: "Moses said to
them, 'Listen, you rebels, must we bring you water out of this rock?" Then Moses raised his arm and
struck the rock twice with his staff. Water gushed out, and the community and thefu livestock drank. But
the LORD said to Moses and Aaron, 'Because you did not trust in me enough to honor me as holy in the
sight of *re Israelites, you will not bring this community into the land I give them. "' Moses had outward
success, but his heart was suffering from success sickness.

Is God in need of our help? Although the apostle Paul writes that unbelieving men are dead in their
trespasses and sins and must be made alive by God (Ephesians 2:1-7), Rick Warren can declare, "lt is my
deep conviction that anybody can be won to Christ if you discover the key to his or her heart. That key to
each person's heart is unique so it is sometimes difficult to discover. It may take some time to identifu it.
But the most likely place to start is with the person's felt needs." o Why depend on the regenerating power
of the Holy Spirit when we have the methodology to pick the locks of men's hearts?

People keep looking for the key to dynamic Christian life, some magic formula to bring zest to dull,
half-hearted commitment. Unfortunately, most of the formulas suggested tend to be do-it-yourself
projects. . . [But] the Old Adam will not be tamed or reformed or disciplined or educated. He can
only be killed. And this is just what God does; in Holy Baptism we are put to death and buried.
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But since it is the death and burial of Jesus, it makes all the difference in the world. His death and
bwial brings with it resurrection and new life.. . This is the authentic formula for Christian living! 7

The temptation to program the Holy Spirit begins when we suffer from success sickness, whether that
sickness comes in the form of coveting or pride. No matter what form it takes, attempting to program
the Holy Spirit is an insult to God. The Holy Spirit cannot be programmed. We rather need to be
programmed by him. "Who has known the mind of the Lord? Or who has been his counselor?" "Who has
ever given to God, that God should repay him?" For Ilom him and through him and to him are all things.
To him be the glory forever! Amen" (Romans 11:34-36).

II. THE HOLY SPIRIT'S PROGRAM

In the Fall 2002 edition of Lutheran Leader. John Braun interviewed WELS President em. Carl Mischke
and asked him, "What robs ministers ofthejoy?" The reply: "I think it's probably unrealistic expectations.
You can tie yourself in knots over results ifyou're not getting them. The Lord hasn't laid out a timetable
for me, so I have to produce so much fruit by this date. Once you get past that and realize that all you have
to do is sow the seed and not lose too much sleep over the harvest, then thejoy of ministry comes back." o

We focus on the goals that we think we need (and deserve?) - more people, more money, absence of
trouble, more programs, better attendance, etc. But God has not guaranteed ary ofthese gifts to the
Church, especially during these last days. Also the Lord hasn't laid out a timetable for us. It's critical
that every evangelist be clear about what God promises, what God does and what God expects ofus.
These three points were briefly described in President Mischke's response. They are more thoroughly
described in Luther's Large Catechism:

For neither you nor I could ever know anlhing of Christ, or believe on Him, and obtain him for our
Lord, unless it were offered to us and granted to our hearts by the Holy Ghost tltough the preaching
ofthe Gospel. The work is done and accomplished; for Christ has acquired and gained the heasure
for us by his suffering, death, resunection, etc. But if the work remained concealed so that no one
knew of it, then it would be in vain and lost. That this treasure, therefore, might not lie buried, but be
appropriated and enjoyed, God has caused the Word to go forth and-be proclaimed, in which he gives
the Holy Ghost to bring this treasure home and appropriate it to us. '

We could summmize this by saying: New life is granted when, where and to whom God pleases, only by
the power of the Holy Spirit working through the proclamation of the gospel in Word and sacraments.

l. What does God promise?

New life is granted when. where and to whom God pleases. only by the power of the Holy Spirit working
through the proclamation of the gospel in Word and sacraments.

God promises that new life will be ganted to dead sirmers. But to which sinners? When? Where? These
questions God has not answered for us. So we dare not have rurealistic expectations with regard to results.
And we dare not claim that our expectations are promised by God. Then our prayer shifts from "Lord, no1
thv will. but mine be done."

' 
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Jesus sets our expectations for us: "I tell you the truth, no one can enter the kingdom of God unless he is
born of water and the Spirit. Flesh gives birth to flesh, but the Spirit gives birth to spirit. You should
not be surprised at my saying, 'You must be bom again.' The wind blows wherever it pleases. You hear
its sound, but you cannot tell where it comes from or where it is going. So it is with everyone bom of
the Spirit." (John 3:5-8)

God promises that we must be bom of water and the Spirit to enter the kingdom of God. He adds to this
that being bom ofthe Spirit will be according to his pleasure.

The Augsburg Confession states, "For through the Word and Sacraments, as through instruments, the Holy
Ghost is given, who works faith, where and when it pleases God, in them that hear the Gospel."lo In a
sermon on John 3:8, Luther put it this way: "Whoever is converted to faith carurot say anything else than
that the Holy Spirit comes when He wills and where He wilis and to what person He wills, all in His own
good season. He comes when and where He chooses." I I

God promises that new life will be granted when and where and to whom he pleases.

2. What does God do?

New life is granted when, where and to whom God pleases, only by the power of the Holv Spirit working
through the proclamation of the gospel in Word and sacraments.

"l will give you a new heart and put a new spirit in you; I will remove from you your heart ofstone and
give you a heart of flesh. And I will put my Spirit in you and move you to follow my decrees and be
careful to keep my laws" (Ezekiel 36:26-27). It is not our ingenuity, creativity, marketing skill or
eloquence that produces new life in souls. It is also not the use of biblical principles (the Law) that
produces new life and moves God to bless us. It is only the Holy Spirit who creates new life within us
through the preaching of the gospel. "From the beginning God chose you to be saved through the
sanctirying work ofthe Spirit and through beliefin the truth. He called you to this through our gospel, that
you might share in the glory of oru Lord Jesus Christ" (2 Thessalonians 2:13,14).

The emphasis in many churches today seems to be on creative leadership. I have nothing against being
creative and innovative in our organization and outreach efforts, for this too is a gift ofthe Holy Spirit when
used according to his direction. But in the end it will only be the creative leadership of the Holy Spirit that
will cause any human effort to be effective.

The only true, creative leadership in the church is that supplied by the Holy Spirit. He creates contrition as
he cuts people to the heart with the Law. He creates the conversion of our stubbom wilis as he comforts
hearts with the Gospel. He creates conviction of faith in a crucified, dead and risen Christ. He creates
confession of faift that cannot be silenced by the most evil of enemies. He creates communication with
Cllist flrough the supematural, yet very natural Means of Grace. He creates the Holy Christian Chwch as
well as visible congregations of Christians that are bound together by his counsel and strength.

The Holy Scripturcs ascribe conversion, faith in Cllist, regeneration, renewal and all that belongs
to their efficacious beginning and completion, not to the human powers of the natural free will,
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neither enthely, nor half, nor in any, even the least or most inconsiderable part, but entirely, solely
to the divine working and the Holy Ghost. ''

We find many of these elements of the Holy Spirit's creative power pictured in the vision he gave to
Ezekiel. The vision ofthe vallev of dry bones serves as an accurate illustration ofthe Holv Soirit's role in
evangelism and conversion.

Evangelism means talking to corpses buried in sin. Even if we could dig them out of the sin in which they
are buried, they would still be corpses that we could never revive. Without the power to create life, our best
methods, most creative programs, creative principles or man-made keys to people's hearts won't do anyone
any good. Was it Ezekiel's eloquence, courage, creativity or ingenuity that caused the dry bones to come
back to life? Ezekiel spoke only the words given him by tire Holy Spirit. Was it the will of the dry bones
to live again that accomplished this? "Then you, my people, will know that I am the LORD, when I open
your gmves and bring you up from them. I will put my Spirit in you and you will live...Then you will
know that I the LORD have spoken, and I have done it, declares the LORD"' (E zel<:el37:13-14).

Evangelism is the most humbling work, because we know what we're up against and how helpless we are
to effect any change in the stone-dead hearts of unbelievers. But evangelism is also the source of greatest
joy for a Christian, because we are allowed to witress the Spirit's miraculous power as he brings dead souls
to life tluough the Means of Grace he has provided. "For from him and through him and to him are all
things. To him be the g1ory forever! Amen." (Romans 1 1:36)

3. What does God expect of us?

New life is granted when, where and to whom God pleases, only by the power of the Holy Spirit working
through the proclamation of the eospel in Word and sacraments.

God expects us to play the same role Ezekiel played in bringing the dry bones to life: "Prophesy to them."
Jesus teaches us: "The Spirit gives life; the flesh counts for nothing. The words I have spoken to you arc
spirit and they are life." (John 6:63) Then Jesus commissions us: "Go into all the world and preach the
good news to all creation. (Mark 16:15)

At the end of his life, Paul was under anest, without a penny to his name, without a pension ot retirement
plan of any kind, most of his companions had deserted him and he had no family to spend time with him.
He was alone. Does Paul sound like a big success at the end ofhis ministry? But Paul encourages us to
follow his lead. Listen to what he taught Timothy:

In the presence of God and of Christ Jesus, who will judge the living and the dead, and in view of
his appearing and his kingdom, I give you this charge: Preach the Word; be prepared in season and
out of season; correct, rebuke and encourage--with great patience and careful instruction. For the
time will come when men will not put up with sound doctrine. Instead, to suit their own desires,
they will gather around them a great number ofteachers to say what their itching ears want to hear.
They will tum their ears away from the truth and tum aside to myths. But you, keep your head in all
situations, endure hardship, do the work ofan evangelist, discharge all the duties ofyour ministry, (2
Timothv 4:1-4:5).
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Paul doesn't tell Timothy to avoid his example or to seek a new, more successful way of ministry. hrstead
he emphasized: Preach the Word. Whether it's popular or not, preach the Word. Whether the crowds
listen or tum away to what their itching ears want to hear, preach the Word. The role of a herald is to
announce the message given by the king. Success for a herald is to be faithfirl in carrying out his duty to
the king. Whether the crowd wants to hear it or not, this is what the King wants: Preach the Word. At the
end of the day, we want to say with Paul, "We speak as men approved by God to be entrusted with the
gospel. We are not trying to please men but God, who tests our hearts" (1 Thessalonians 2:4).

Notice that Paul does not say, "Since conversion is entirely in the Holy Spirit's realm, sit back, stay safe,
don't be concemed about the duties of your ministry because the Holy Sphit will take care of it in the end
anylvay. If those prospects are rcally sincere, then they'Il come back whether you talk to them again or
not.. ." This would be denying the Holy Spidt's tuth that "faith comes from hearing the message"
(Romans 10: 17). It would also be rebelling agairst Jesus' command to "preach the good news to all
creation." Instead Paul urges, "But you, keep your head in all situations, endure hardship, do the work of
an evangelist, discharge all the duties of your ministry" (2 Timothy 4:5).

I cannot foresee the fruit of my teaching, which people are to be converted and which not. If I were
now to say: Those who are to be converted will be converted without my efforts; if others are not to
be converted, what good does it do for me to labor in vain? Such a statement would be both absurd
and go^dless. Who are you, after all, to search out these things? Do your duty and leave the result to
God. ''

In close connection with this, the Holy Spirit also charged Timothy to use Scripture to "conect, rebuke and
encourage - with great patience and carefi:l instuction." The Holy Spirit doesn't sell us short-cuts to
success. He calls us to do the difficult, unappreciated work of conecting and rebuking those who most
likely do not want to be conected or rebuked. He calls us to keep encouraging people over and over and
over again to serve God rather than serve themselves.

In spite ofthe urgency of ow work - "in view ofhis appearing" - we are not to take short-cuts, but are to
have "gga! patience" and provide "careful instruction." While the retum ofthe Light ofthe world makes
our ministry urgent, the growing darkness offalse teachings and those who gobble up false teachings
means that carefirl instruction in the Word of God will be necessary. It also means that patient (i.e.
continually over a long period of time) application of the Means of Grace will be necessary. "Quietly,
steadily, faithfully the Spirit works through the preaching and teaching of the Word and the administration
ofthe sacraments, which all center in Christ"'"

Whal does God expect of us? He expects that having been convinced by the Holy Spirit of Christ and the
gospel, we will faithfully "preach the Word."

The Example of Micaiah's Success

The prophet Micaiah teaches evangelists today an important lesson about how we are to work. "The
messengel who had gone to summon Micaiah said to him, 'Look, as one man the other prophets are
predicting success for the king. Let your word agree with theirs, and speak favorably.' But Micaiah said,
'As surely as the LORD lives, I cantell him oniy what my God says,"'(2 Chronicles 18:12-13). That's
exactly whal Micaiah did, even though it brought tragic results for him. He sacrificed the good favor ofthe
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king for a prison cell. But that result didn't matter to Micaiah. He showed that he was programmed by the
Holy Spirit as he proclaimed the Word of God with faithfulness and boldness. He'd been faithful in his
calling as a herald of the King.

Recovery from Success Sickness

Success sickness comes in subtle ways. Here are a few questions to help detect shifts in attitudes:

1. How do you cunently define success in your ministry? How does God define success in your
ministry? (cf. 2 Timothy 3:10-4:5)

2. At the present time would you say you measure success more in terms of the quanfitative results
produced by your efforts or by the quality ofyour relationship with God, his people and the
ministry position to which he's called you?

3. Am I enjoying my ministry, my calling as Jesus' witness?

4. How am I handling the suffering that is an inevitable part of ministry and the Christian life?

5. How much joy do I derive ftom the success of my ministry colleagues and fellow ChLristians?

Success sickness comes in many forms. To combat the temptations to covet, to take pride in ourselves and
ultimately, to try to program the Holy Spirit, we have been given "the Spirit of wisdom and of
understanding, the Spirit ofcounsel and of power, the Spirit ofknowledge and of the fear ofthe LORD"
(Isaiah I 1 :2) who has been poured out on us generously tluough the Means of Grace: "[God] saved us
through the washing ofrebirth and renewal by the Holy Spirit, whom he poured out on us generously
through Jesus Christ our Savior, so that, having beenjustified by his grace, we might become heirs
having the hope of eternal life" (Titus 3:5-7).

The Holy Spirit's wisdom and counsel for the evangelist is this: In order to proclaim convictine law
and comfortins sospel to the lost. the heart ofthe evaneelist must first be convicted and then
comforted bv the same message of law and gospel.

"But the Counselor, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will teach you all things
and will remind you of everything I have said to you" (John 14:26). The Holy Spirit reminds us of
everl'thing God's Word teaches us in order to convict us of guilt, convince us ofChrist's cross and
compel us to be ambassadors of reconciliation in the world.

The Holy Spirit's recovery program for the weary and burdened evangelist:

I . He convicts us of personal guilt, forcing us to plead for God's mercy.
2. He convinces us of Christ's cross, granting us personal comfort.
3. He compels us to be ambassadors of reconciliation.

The Holy Spirit convicts us of personal guilt, moving us to plead for mercy.

"When he comes, he will convict the world of guilt in regard to sin" (John l6:8). God does not excuse
laziness, thoughtless confessions, faithless prayers, loveless words, failures to proclaim Christ,
coveting the success ofothers, pride, self-promotion, short-cut taking, attitudes and actions that insult
God, or any sin of an evangelist. He doesn't offer a ten-stop program for reform, either.
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The Holy Spirit convicts us. He puts us through a painful examination of the motives of our hearts and
forces us to see tlle disgusting attitudes that have taken up residence there. He forces us to see that
success sickness leads to etemal suffering, not glory. He gives us no option but to confess ow sins and
plead for mercy. "The proverb: More souls ascend to heaven from the gallows than from the cemetery,
would seem to hold more than a kernel oftruth. The criminal being hanged on the gallows must
confess his sin..saying:, 'Lord, I am a knave, and rhou art just. Another man, howe.ier, dies on his bed
DUt COVeTS Up hls s 1.' 

' ,"

we want to avoid the gallows at all costs. when things are not going as we hoped, we t,y more
obedience, more programs, more prayer, o-r more principles. wh.n thi.rgr are going weri *" may pat
ourselves on the back for doing it righl. These atJ coro"i-ups for the sin iesteriig in"our hearts. Given
a choice, we will opt for the cover-up option instead of the confession option. B"ut the Holy Spirit
fy_es us to the gallows and places the noose around our necks for our good. Although we go there
kicking and screaming, the law of God will not let us escape its judgmint. ow ing#uity, our will, our
friends, or ouf programs can't save us now. The Holy Spiiit grves us no option but to plead for mercy.

The Holy Spirit convinces us of Christ's cross, granting us comfort.

The execution is carried out! But we feel our necks and discover that we're not dead. We look at our
feet and notice that they are not hanging in the air. But we do notice that someone else,s feet are
hanging lifeless above the grorurd. A man is hanging where we should be hanging.

"The Spirit of truth...will testitr about me" (John l5:26) Jesus promised before he died. So the Holy
Spirit testifies that "Christ redeemed us from the curse of the law by becoming a curse for us, for it is
written: cursed is everyone who is hung on a tree"' (Galatians ::tiy. rne rtJy spirit emphasizes thatJesus did not merely suffer the curse, but he suffered the curse for as. Jesus was cursed b|cause rre
became the greatest sinner of them all when "God made him *ho hud rro sin to be sin for us,, (2
Corinthians 5:21).

"The Holy Spirit also testifies to us about this: ...'Their sins and lawless acts I will remember no
more"' (Hebrews 10:1 5,17). The Spirit testifies to us through his Word that because Jesus died for all
of our sins, we are free of them. God cannot punish both Jesus and us for the same sin.

The Holy Spirit does not merely teach us the facts about Jesus' death. He also works a conviction offaith in our hearts. He convinces us that because ofJesus' death and resunection we are now free toapproach God without fear. "For you djd not receive a spirit that makes you a slave again to fear, butyou received the Spirit of sorship. And by him we cry ,'Abba, Father. " ihe Spirit hiriself testifies
with our spirit that we are God's children', (Romans g: t 5_ 16).

The Holy Spirit's program takes us from our execution site to the site of the Son of God's execution
and then to the sight of God as our merciful Father. The relief and the joy *. .*p.rln.. ttroogt
confession, absolution and the fellowship we enjoy with God destroys atits source the temptation toprogram the Holy Spirit. The gift of grace in Cluist satisfies the greatest need of our hearts and makes
us everlasting successes.
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The Holy Spirit compels us to be ambassadors of reconciliation.

Through the regular reminders of the Law and the Gospel, the Holy Spirit is not only leading us to
daily confession and absolution, he is also preparing us for leading others to the gallows for their own
good and then to the cross. The Holy Spirit is teaching us, "Don't fall for their cover-ups. Don't let
them escape the gallows with only their felt needs satisfied. Preach the law faithfully. Bring them
kicking and screaming to meet their executioner. Make them hear the law so that they have no option
other than to plead for mercy. When they plead to me for mercy, I want you to remember how I
reconciled you to me through Christ and I want you to comfort them with the cross of Jesus."

When Paul was forgiven of his awful sins by Jesus, the Forgiver immediately commissioned the
forgiven to be a forgiveness-bearer. "'I am Jesus...Now get up and stard on your feet. I have appeared
to you to appoint you as a servant and as a witness of what you have seen of me and what I will show
you. I will rescue you fiom your own people and from the Gentiles. I am sending you to them to open
their eyes and turn them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan to God, so that they may
receive forgiveness of sins and a place among those who are sanctified by faith in me"' (Acts 26:16-
18).

Likewise, the Forgiver today commissions the forgiven - us - to be forgiveness-bearers in the world.
He has entrusted to us the ministry of reconciliation. Through the Means of Grace faithfully
administered, the Holy Spirit will call and enlighten those he has chosen by grace to have a place
among the saints. "All this is from God, who reconciied us to himself through Christ and gave us the
ministry of reconciliation: that God was reconciling the world to himself in Christ, not counting men's
sins against them. And he has committed to us the message of reconciliation. We are therefore Christ's
ambassadors, as though God were making his appeal through us. We implore you on Christ's behalf:
Be reconciled to God" (2 Corinthians 5:18-20).

Conclusion:

The temptation to program the Holy Spirit and satisfy itching ears for the sake of outward success
begins beneath the surface in the attitudes and motives ofthe evangelist. But this is precisely where
the Holy Spirit works. He examines our hearts and leads us to plead for mercy. He leads us to
discover Christ in the gospel. He grants our weary and burdened spirits peace through Christ's
forgiveness. His grace compels us to be ambassadors of reconciliation in our world.

Again Jesus said, "Peace be with you! As the Father has sent me, I am sending you." And with that he
breathed on them and said, "Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive anyone his sins, they are forgiven;
ifyou do not forgive them, they are not forgiven" (John 20:21-23).
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